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UPCOMING MINI-MEETS

ini-Meets involve significant travel to most 
members, regardless of where they are held, Mso to make Mini-Meets more interesting and 

participatory to those who attend.  First Division is 
working on increasing participation, including:

ROSEBURG: Saturday, April 15

Douglas County Library, 1409 NE Diamond Lake 
Blvd., Roseburg.  10 AM - 2 PM.  Doors open at 9 AM.

Clinicians are sought.  Contact Nick Lehrbach at 
lehrbach@rosenet.net.

Sellers may bring folding tables and up to 5 models 
or hobby items to sell to other NMRA members.  First 
Division will take no commissions but appreciates 
donations.  Multiple members can display items for sale 
on each table.

Members are encouraged to enter our Favorite 
Model Contest.  The categories are: locomotive, rolling 
stock, structure, miscellaneous, and photograph.  $25 
award will be given to best of show.

We encourage modelers to bring models for 
evaluation.  It is a learning experience that can help you 
to build better models.  To have a model evaluated, 
contact Glenn Edmison (gedmison@aol.com) in 
advance and bring your model to the Mini-Meet.

Attendees are encouraged to bring a model to show 
to the group, whether or not it is included in the Favorite 
Model Contest or evaluated.  Show & Tell models do 
not need to be finished, and you may ask attendees how 
to do things you are not familiar with.  This is an 
opportunity to exchange ideas, help others, and get help 
for problems that are slowing down your modeling 
efforts.

Members who have name tags from model railroad 
clubs or conventions  are encouraged to wear them.  We 
will provide temporary name tags for others.

The Umpqua Valley Model Railroad Club layout 
will be open for viewing, and possibly others as well.  

MYRTLE POINT: Saturday, September 16

Coos County Fairgrounds, 770 4th St., Myrtle Point.  10 
AM - 2 PM.  Doors open at 9 AM.

The fairground’s HO scale DCC layout will operate, 
and other layouts are expected to be open for self-
guided tours.  Clinicians are still sought.  Contact 
Christopher Jones at LLLandCIJ@aol.com.
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FIRST DIVISION ELECTIONS

uring the warm months of odd-numbered 
years, First Division undertakes elections for a DSuperintendent and six members of the Board 

of Directors, who serve two-year terms beginning on 
September 1.

This year we have one nominee for Superintendent 
(Rich Pitter)  and seven for Board Members (Jim 
Crueger, Glenn Edmison, Charlie Hutto, Christopher 
Jones, Bruce Kelly, Nick Lehrbach, and Jim Van 
Delden).  Your vote is important because we have 
important issues for these officers to address.  

Each nominee has submitted a short bio.  The bios 
are presented here, scrambled in a manner similar to  the 
one Oregon uses to scramble candidate names on 
ballots. 

Christopher Jones was in charge of the Nominations 
Committee, which contacted members and sought their 
commitments to serve as officers.  Elaine Crueger and 
Jim Crueger served as Elections Registrars, who 
accepted self-nominations from members to run for 
these positions.  Because Jim Crueger is running for 
office, our Elections Registrar for the election is Greg 
Kent.
 

Official ballots will include space for write-ins for 
all offices.  In June, official ballots will be mailed to all 
members except Family and RailPass members 
(categories that do not have voting rights).  Ballots must 
be received by the Elections Registrar by August 1.  
Ballots will be printed on both sides of a page, with the 
ballot on one side and mailing information on the other 
side.  When you receive your ballot in the mail, fill it 
out, re-fold it so that our Elections Registrar Greg 
Kent’s name and address appears, add postage, and mail 
it.  Candidates will be notified of results prior to 
September 1 and the results will be published in the 
September issue of the Brakeman's Rag.

Bruce Kelly
Bruce Kelly has been a member of the NMRA since 

2004.
As a child, Bruce had always a fascination with 

trains and model railroading. He built his first layout in 
his parent's basement.

Bruce earned a Bachelor's of Science in Forensic 
Science in 1978 from the University of New Haven.

In Connecticut, he was a member of the Housatonic 
Railway Club and Metro North Division of the NMRA. 
As a steel mill modeler, he is a member of Steel Mill 
Modelers SIG.

In 2011, Mr. Kelly retired after a 31-year career as a 
fire fighter for the town of Westport, Connecticut and a 
member of the Fairfield County Hazardous Materials 
Response Team.

Bruce and his wife,Yonti, have lived in Rogue 
River, Oregon area for the past 6 years.

As an active member of the Medford Railroad Park, 
he is a member of the each of the four clubs.

He is past president of the Rogue Valley Model 
Railroad, current President of Southern Oregon 
Historical Railway Society and Safety Officer for 
Southern Oregon Live Steamers.

Bruce currently works part time for Campbell Scale 
Models and Micro-Trains.

Glenn Edmison
I look forward to working with fellow Board 

members and the membership to make progress.
I am seeking re-election to the Division 1 Board of 

Directors. My reasons are simple. I believe NMRA has 
great benefits for everyone interested in model 
railroading. This based on personal experience. As a 
new model railroader at the time of my retirement, I 
needed help in achieving as much as possible in as short 
a time as possible. My membership in NMRA provided 
this by association with others in the hobby and help and 
advice available through its magazine, the online 
resources made available through its web page, and 
participation in its organization. Most of all, I believe I 
have benefitted from the NMRA Achievement 
Program. All of these have contributed to the 
development of my own layout, and completion of 
almost all of the requirements needed to complete the 
MMR Award. 

I believe in “giving back.” I have recruited at least 6 
new members and promoted 100% membership clubs. I 
have served for a number of years as Division 1's Chair 
of the Achievement Program team of Evaluators and as 
a contest judge at conventions. I have been Editor of the 
Brakeman's Rag and served on our Board of Directors.  
I have given clinics at Division 1 mini-meets and 
Regional Conventions. I would like to continue to serve 
you as a Board Member. 

I would appreciate your vote.

Christopher Jones
I served one term as Director and Assistant 

Superintendent, chaired the favorite model contest, and 
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Golden Spike Award and became the webmaster for the 
First Division.  I have presented clinics at mini-meets 
and authored several articles for the Brakeman's Rag.

I model in N scale and am currently working on a 
modular layout, with sections approximately two feet 
wide by four feet long.  My current goals are to get a 
train to complete one loop around the track, which 
requires me to build (and wire) the sections properly.  
Four sections are in this condition, and I have two more 
to go.

One of my goals in building this railroad is to earn 
the Master Model Railroad award.  Plenty of work is 
needed before I reach that goal.

One thing I appreciate about the NMRA is the 
sharing of ideas.  Our division has many fine modelers, 
and it is great to get together with them to chat about life 
and trains, and to learn new ideas about model 
railroading.  It is my hope to share what I know with 
others.

Nick Lehrbach
I have been a member of the First Division board for 

many years and have held the positions of Secretary, 
Treasurer, and Superintendent.  I am active model 
railroader and have been a member of the Umpqua 
Valley Model RR Club for 44 years.  My interests are 
Oregon short line railroads and logging.

Rich Pitter
I am running for my third term as Superintendent of 

First Division.
While working in Reno some time ago, I became 

fascinated with the Comstock silver bonanzas of the 
1860's and 1870's and the Virginia & Truckee Railroad, 
formed in 1869 to connect Virginia City with the 
transcontinental railroad at Reno.  I am building an HO 
scale layout in a spare bedroom, to capture the spirit and 
operations of western mining and timber railroading in 
1875.  In the process, I am learning modeling skills and 
sharing them with others in articles, clinics and 
informal gatherings.  I am not an expert model 
railroader, rather a hobbyist who is interested in doing 
things better and easier.  I appreciate that NMRA 
provides resources for modelers like me, and I'm happy 
to share information on those resources with others.

I retired to Oregon from Boston in 2011, after 
serving as Editor of the newsletter for the HUB 
Division, NER, for ten years.  Shortly thereafter, I 
became Editor of the Brakeman's Rag.

I appreciate your vote and encourage you to become 
more active in NMRA and First Division. 

judged at regional and national convention model 
contests.  I am a member of the South Coast Train group 
and co-creator of the layout at the Coos County 
Fairground.  Working on the achievement program has 
been a rewarding personal experience.

Besides the ongoing issues of increasing 
membership and membership participation, our 
division needs to work on the 2020 PNR Convention 
that we will host.  Initial planning must start soon.  We 
also need to speak to the PNR Board for approval and 
seed money to push forward the process.

Jim Van Delden

Traveled from New York City to Oregon as a 
twelve-year-old immigrant kid on the bus in 1961.  
Didn't know English.  Fast forward.

Retirement loomed while working for the feds on 
the Olympic Peninsula in 2004.  Too old for soccer and 
just received my first coronary stent.  Neurons needed 
stimulation, not drowning, thus pubs were out and I 
wanted to avoid the rocking chair.  Purchased a cheap 
train set in a Port Angeles hobby shop, discovered eBay, 
and joined NMRA.  Your basic rookie.

Helped resurrect an inactive area in Norfolk, 
Nebraska, into a new division named the Cowboy Line 
in 2007.  I neglected to take a step backward at that first 
meeting (poor Army training), thus got “volunteered” 
as paymaster and newsletter editor.  Was fortunate to 
have a member who encouraged my participation in the 
Achievement Program and have earned a few 
certificates to date.

Lost the coin toss with the boss and was relegated to 
a 6 x 11 foot room for the layout after recent arrival in 
Southern Oregon.  Got a long ways to go but aiming to 
learn and help out the First Division in the meantime.  
Would appreciate your vote.

Jim Crueger
First started in the hobby over sixty years ago with a 

2-8-2 loco kit.  First joined NMRA in the mid-1970's.  
Served one term as First Division Superintendent 
(between Dave Kleger and Stretch Manley).  Served on 
First Division Board of Directors until the late '80's.  
Took about 25 years off to run a business.  Joined 
NMRA for the second time about 6 years ago.

If elected to the Board, I will pursue and promote 
communication and activity within First Division.

Charlie Hutto
I live in Albany, and have been a member of the 

NMRA since 2012.  Shortly after joining, I earned my 
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First Division at 
Medford Train Show                                                                                       

By Jim Van Delden

very year right after Thanksgiving, the Medford 
Railroad Park's affiliated clubs combine to Epresent the annual Train Show. This year was no 

exception save for one new twist. The Jackson County 
Expo Hall, rather than the Army National Guard 
Armory, served as the venue for the two day event. This 
made for a bit of confusion to a few model rail road fans. 
Some of them confessed that they were so used to 
attending their favorite show year after year that they 
made an automatic beeline to the armory and found no 
one there. Attendance was exceptional. There were 
vendors galore, food, lots of room, plus door and raffle 
prizes.  A goodly number of model railroad clubs were 
displaying their layouts. The Southern Oregon chapter 
of the National Railroad Historical Society also had 
their booth.

The First Division of the PNR was well presented 
with Superintendent Rich Pitter manning our table early 
on. New member Christina Carver was kept busy as she 
brought a display where the youngsters could make 
paper locomotives. It was very popular.

Christopher Jones and Nick Lehrbach worked on 
projects while answering questions about the NMRA. 

The Umpqua Valley Model Railroad Club brought 
their portable layout.

Meet organizers tabbed your reporter for a few 
hours stint at the ticket booth and my, how the George 
Washingtons rolled in! I guess folks just love this 
hobby.

Christina Carver had her display case full of HO 
scale animals and carriages and was very much willing 
to present a clinic on this subject at a future First 
Division meeting.  

We had a good time. Looking forward to next year.



Figure 1 - an overhead view of the wye.  The size of the 
table top is 2 feet by 4 feet.  The locomotive is on the 
standard section of track, not the reverse section.

Figure 2 - a view from the front of the wye.

Lessons Learned: I Built a Wye
By Charlie Hutto

s part of my layout, I decided to build a wye.  
For those unfamiliar, a wye is essentially a Atriangle of track, which allows motive power to 

be turned.
I work in N Scale, and construct modular sections 2 

feet wide by 4 feet long.  This allows me to bring the 
sections into my spare bedroom and work on them as 
needed, which is a big help during the cold parts of the 
year (Figure 1). When I get enough sections done, I plan 
to hook them all together in the garage and invite friends 
and family over to watch the show.

Turnouts are hand-built, #6 in size, using Fast 
Tracks jigs and hardware.  The actual wye turnout is 
also #6 in size.  This allowed me to utilize some of 
components of the Fast Tracks jig, such as the frog and 
guardrails.
The remaining trackwork is Micro Engineering Code 
55 flex track.  I have not yet switched over to DCC, and 
still use DC to provide power to the track.

Here are some of the lessons that I learned in this 
project:

1) Review the Requirements
One of the reasons I wanted to build a wye was to meet 
several of the Master Model Railroader requirements, 
specifically in Civil Engineering and Electrical 
Engineering.

For civil engineering, there are two considerations:
· A plan that includes a provision for turning motive 
power.
· Construct and demonstrate the satisfactory 
operation of a completed section of track work.  Several 
options are available, and I chose a wye from the list.
For electrical engineering, there is one consideration:
· Construct and demonstrate the satisfactory 
operation that contains a wye.  Again, there are several 
requirements, and I chose a wye form the list.

I decided to kill all of these birds with one stone, so 
to speak: plan a wye as part of my layout, build it, wire 
it, and satisfactorily turn the direction of travel of 
motive power.

2) Wyes take up lots of space
As stated above, my N Scale layout is built in 

modular sections of 2 feet by 4 feet.  The wye takes up 
one entire section.  At this point, my yard and engine 
facilities will take up two sections, and my lumber mill 
will be one section.  I can add some scenery and some 

buildings, but this is quite a bit of space to be used just to 
reverse the direction of travel of motive power.

3) Understand reverse loops
One "leg" of the wye must be wired and controlled 

separately, and the polarity of the two tracks must be 
switched, depending on the direction of travel.  The 
NMRA Beginners Page has information for how to wire 
a wye  There is also plenty of information on the 
Internet for how to do this.  It took me awhile to figure 
this out, and now it works as it should (Figure 2).
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Figure 3 - a close-up of the small control panel.  The 
reverse section is to the left, designated by the red color.

Achievement Program Report 
By Jack Hamilton, MMR 

Excerpted from the PNR Switchlist newsletter

rank Koch continues to review and update 
SOQ’s  fo r  the  p rogram.  One  good  Fannouncement is that the Record and Validation 

Form (separate from the SOQ is no longer required 
except to document materials for Author. This is not a 
big change for us in PNR because we have generally 
discontinued use of the R&V form when the 
appropriate information has been provided in the SOQ.  

Questions about evaluation scores continue to 
address points awarded to ready-to-run cars that have 
minor super detailing (adding a load, simple 
weathering, etc.) For AP Cars those models might be 
included as the “additional” cars required with super 
detailing but it is always a question how they might be 
able to earn a Merit Award with little or no original 
work. Considering that 40 points are available for 
construction and 15 points for scratch building, neither 
of which would be available for a RTR car (not talking 

Unintended Consequence: Control Panels
One unintended consequence of this project was 

finally figuring out how to build a proper control panel, 
to change the frog polarity, as well as the reverse section 
polarity.  Control panels have been a struggle for me, as 
my skillsets were not good enough yet.  For this 
modular section, I only needed four switches:
· One on the #6 wye turnout.  For this turnout, I use a 
Tortoise slow motion switch machine, which throws the 
turnout and adjusts the polarity of the frog at the same 
time.
· One each on the #6 standard turnouts.  Because of 
their location, I could not use Tortoise machines, so they 
are hand thrown with Caboose Industries throws.  The 
polarity of the frog still needs to be changed, depending 
on direction of travel.
· One on the reverse section.  The polarity of both 
rails may need to be changed, depending on direction of 
travel.

I use double-pole, double-throw (DPDT) micro-
switches for the control panels.  The poles on the back 
are small...very small.  This made me improve my 
soldering skills.  Applying a big glob of solder will 
simply not work, as it will lead to shorts.  Using too little 
solder will lead to broken joints during installation.  
Finding the happy medium was an achievement for me.

The small control panel is located on top of the 
layout, near the wye turnout.  This will allow for easy 

access, regardless of which track(s) are being used by 
operators (Figure 3).

Summary
The Achievement Program states that the 

requirements "are a source of ideas for projects that can 
help us learn to become better modelers."  My project to 
build a wye confirms this.  I learned about wiring.  I 
learned about soldering.  I learned about track-laying.  I 
learned to build a better control panel.

Due to the huge size of the wye, that section may not 
last long after evaluation for the achievement program, 
but the skills learned will last me for the rest of my time 
in the hobby.

about kit bashed cars here) it would appear that a 
maximum of 70 points could be earned and even that is 
most unlikely. Please remember that the AP is 
evaluation superior skill and craftsmanship, not the 
ability to find great models on line or at a swap meet. We 
have not had this problem in PNR and certainly hope we 
will not in the future. 

Paul Richardson, MMR, the NMRA AP Chairman, 
published the results of AP accomplishments for the 
period May through November 2016. PNR leads the 
pack with 33 Golden Spikes, 33 AP Certificates and one 
MMR. Well done to all the participants and to the 
Division AP Managers and Evaluators. You are going a 
great job of making the system work as it was intended. 

For those members not currently active in the AP, 
please reconsider participating in this primary benefit 
of membership and get engaged. Try it. You may just 
find that you'll enjoy the program. While the Division 
AP Managers will continue to seek out potential 
participants, it works much better if any interested 
members simply contact their Division AP Manager to 
get the process started. 
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PNR President's Report 
By Jack Hamilton

Reprinted from PNR Switchlist newsletter
 

irst, allow me to wish each and all a very 
prosperous and hobby rich New Year. My Fholidays with the family were filled with 

enjoyment and Santa was pretty good to me. I have 
several new projects to work on. Now is the time of year 
when most of us are inside and able to dedicate a bit 
more time to our individual hobby efforts. It is also the 
time of year marked by numerous public train shows or 
events. These are opportunities to introduce, inform, 
and educate the public (actually individuals) about our 
hobby and the values it brings to a person's life. In 
addition to skill development and the new knowledge 
gained from model railroading, the hobby brings the 
relaxation essential to health. Through our hobby, we 
gain the opportunity to reconnect with other adults, a 
loss of which is commonly suffered in retirement. The 
hobby also provides the reason and discipline for an 
active and ordered mind. So, in addition the plain old 
fun of “playing with trains” as each of us may see fit, 
model railroading also provides us the reason and path 
to live longer, fuller lives. 

I am going to push again for increasing the levels of 
activity in our Divisions as a means of providing greater 
benefit to all our members and improving our overall 
retention. The most recent NMRA membership 
numbers show us falling below 18,000, not a trend we 
should accept. That same report indicated we had 
recruited about 475 Rail Pass members but lost an equal 
number of members across the year. I would reflect that 
we are doing relatively well in recruiting but not 
performing in keeping those we bring into the fold. I 
know some of the older members are happy with how 
we do things now but we must all realize that, unless we 
make essential changes to bring and keep new 
individuals into the hobby and NMRA, both will slowly 
wither and die. 

I recently spent three days of MLK weekend at the 
Fourth Division Pacific Science Center Show in Seattle. 
I worked the “Ask Me About Model Railroading” booth 
and had a great time. The interaction with interested 
parents was heavy and most of the effort was directed 
toward discussing how to get their kids and family into 
the hobby. We saved the NMRA pitch for those who 
actually indicated they were already trying or intended 
to get started and then all we did was offer assistance for 
their efforts and a way to not make the same mistakes 
we already have made. The offering was directed to 
“How can we help you?” rather than the classical “Join 

NMRA now and get all these great benefits”. My 
impression is that we were more credible and had a very 
good response from those we talked to. Will it result in 
new members? Only time will tell. 

This past weekend, I traveled the obligatory 90 
miles to go to the “World's Greatest Hobby” show in the 
Seattle area. The show was just great and having the 
manufacturers on hand to talk to the attendees was a 
great plus. There were a number of great module groups 
present, which is a major plus for recruiting (and 
retention). While the members of the Fourth Division-
sponsored module groups interacted well with the 
public as educators and recruiters, the lack of a formal 
“Ask Me” booth was unfortunate. We missed a great 
opportunity to directly interface with potential 
modelers, to assist those trying to make purchase 
decisions, and to encourage those already in the hobby 
to consider NMRA. Yes, I know it is a challenge to find 
members to support booths at shows but we all need to 
realize the future of the hobby is based on what efforts 
we put forth today.  

This summer, June 7-10, the Region membership 
will gather in Spokane for our annual convention and 
meeting of the members. The Fifth Division is working 
hard to make it a pleasant and enjoyable experience and 
I highly recommend your attendance and participation. 
The conventions provide an opportunity to learn new 
skills and gain new knowledge, visit places you would 
not normally be able to, visit with old friends and make 
some new ones, and generally have a great time. The 
Banquet Speaker is NMRA President Charlie Getz and I 
expect Charlie will be present and available for 
discussions earlier in the convention period. Please go 
to our PNR website, link to the convention site and 
register now. 

For the good of the hobby, 
Jack
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Your Editor’s Desk
By Rich Pitter

hree months ago, I lopped four pages off the 
Brakeman’s Rag, saving the Division about $12 Tin photocopying costs to provide the newsletter 

to our members who do not have their email addresses 
reported to NMRA.  Each issue, I also get a few notices 
of email addresses that did not accept delivery, either 
because someone changed their email address and did 
not notify NMRA or because their inbox was full and 
the Internet could not deliver their newsletter.

Please keep NMRA informed of the email address 
for which you would prefer to receive NMRA 
communications.  I remind you that NMRA does not 
divulge email addresses, nor does the First Division.  
Any “spam” you receive from National is, in fact, sent 
by National to invite you to a commercial offering that, I 
am sure, President Charlie Getz finds to be irresistible.

I have, on occasion, been approached by people 
from within First Division and otherwise, who sought 
email addresses of our members.  I don’t do that.  The 
only email addresses available to members and the 
public are those of our division’s leaders.  Phone 
numbers are published in our newsletter and available 
online only for people who are contacts for various 
mini-meets or railroad shows.  

If you receive this issue by U.S. Mail and have an 
email address you use, consider saving First Division a 
few dollars a year.  Inform NMRA of your email 
address.  If you wish, inform me and I will convey your 
notice to NMRA national.

Some divisions do not mail newsletters; some do 
not even email them--they post them on their website.

I get mail from members who have problems 
attending our mini-meets.  We cannot hold division-
wide mini-meets close to everyone all the time.  Some 
people have long drives, perhaps requiring 
overnighters.  I apologize for this, but it’s the nature of 
the beast.  There are several solutions, though.

First, join a local model railroad club that has 
monthly or weekly meetings.  You’ll find several clubs 
listed two pages below.  Some clubs are 100% NMRA, 
and some are not. 

If no clubs exist, consider starting a group of model 
railroaders.  There are perhaps ten modelers for every 
member of NMRA, perhaps more.  Attendance at train 
shows reflects a large public appreciation for the hobby.  
Contact me and I’ll help you to get the ball rolling.

Also, regardless of the above, consider building a 
Free-Mo module.  We’ve published standards--they are 
available  at http://pnr.nmra.org/1div/RagArchive.htm.  

A module about 2 feet wide by 4 feet long, with track 
and wiring that meets Free-Mo standards, is a fun 
project.  Moreover, First Division is developing 
liaisons with Free-Mo groups throughout the West, 
which can help you to run on a large layout.  At Salmon 
Arm, British Columbia, the Free-Mo operations took up 
a hockey rink.  

Changing subject, one of our members,O.K.E. 
Carhart, recently sent me email regarding a model 
model project.  He didn’t write an article, but he 
provided photos, so I’ll relate what I think he told me.

He found plans in Model Railroader’s 48 Top Notch 
Track Plans from 1993.  Copyright laws prevent me 
from printing the article.  He decided to visualize the 
layout by building a model of it.  Recall, John Allen 
once did the same thing.  O.K.E. built a stripwood 
frame and risers on his model of the 4’ x 8’ layout and 
added a cardstock track plan, cut out with his scroll saw 
in the manner of cookie-cutter sub-roadbed.  Here are 
his photos.  I think the idea is pretty neat.
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Model Train Shows and Events
April 2017 - July 2017

Information provided here is submitted to the Brakeman’s Rag by the clubs listed.  If you notice an error in the 
listing for your club, please encourage its leader to provide First Division with the correct information.  The 
Editor regrets missing, out-of-date, or incorrect information. Check with the contacts provided for accurate 
information about meetings and events. 

The Willamette Cascade Model Railroad Club of Eugene-Springfield is hosting its 29th Annual Model 
Railroad Swap Meet & Train Show at the Lane Events Center Expo Halls, home of the Lane County 
Fairgrounds, 796 West 13th Ave, Eugene, on April 8 (10 AM to 5 PM) and April 9 (10 AM - 3 PM).  
Contact Lee & Diane Temple at ttandt@ram-mail.com at 541-225-7394.

The South Coast Train Club is hosting a show at the Pony Village Mall in Coos Bay on May 13 - 15 to 
celebrate National Train Day.  Contact Marvin Selzer at 541-888-5080 or csrr100@yahoo.com.

Medford Railroad Park is open on the second and fourth Sundays of each month, April - October, from 11 
AM to 3 PM.  The Railroad Park features train rides, the HO club operating layout, historical exhibits, and 
more.  No admission cost.  The Railroad Park is located off Table Rock Road on Barrydale Ave.  The park 
entrance is shared by Fire Station 5.  A map is available at http://www.ci.medford.or.us/Files/ 
RR%20Aerial.pdf.  Visitors from the north may take I-5 exit 30 west to Hwy 9, then north toward Central 
Point.  At Natural Groceries Store turn onto Table Rock Road and continue to Barrydale Ave.

Spokane Falls Express 2017 
he 2017 PNR Convention, Spokane Falls 
Express, is scheduled for June 7-10, 2017, in TSpokane, Washington. The convention 

committee has established a website with preliminary 
information posted. This includes hotel information 
and registration, the schedule, tours, clinics, and 
convention registration (both online and hard copy 
mail-in options). Be sure to visit the website for the 
most current information and start making your plans to 
join your fellow PNR members in Spokane this June! 

Orange Blossom Special
he 2017 National Convention of the NMRA will 
be held in Orlando, Florida, at the Rosen Plaza THotel, from July 30 to August 6.

At Brakeman’s Rag publication time, registration is 
open, but tours and extra fare items are not yet available 
for signing up.

Check http://nmra2017orlanda.org/ for updates.  
The NMRA Magazine will continue to preview layouts 
and tours up to the convention time. 
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Local Railroad Clubs

These clubs  have members in NMRA and have expressed an interest in hosting First Division members as 
guests and prospective new club members.

 The Atlantic & Pacific N-gineers meet near downtown Junction City.  They operate a permanent mobile 50’ x 
24’ L-shaped DCC layout that they display at shows in the region.  For meeting information, contact Mike 
Adams at mdadams006@aol.com or 541-913-5865.

The Corvallis Society of Model Engineers meets every Wednesday at 7 PM.  Visitors are welcome.  The club 
is located in an old gas station at 7155 Vandenberg Ave. in Adair Village, about 6 miles north of downtown 
Corvallis on Highway 99W.  For information, visit club website at 

The Eastern Cascades Model Railroad Club and the associated Live Steamers meet on Wednesdays at the 
club house, 21540 Modoc Lane, Bend (off Ward Road east of Bend), 7-9 PM. Info:  or 
(541) 317-1545.

The Ochoco Valley Railroad Club meets most every Sunday, 2-4 PM in the club house on the Crook County 
Fairgrounds, Prineville.  Contact Brad Peterson at (541) 447-6158 or Glenn Edmison at (541) 617-1110. 

The Rogue Valley Model Railroad Club holds formal meetings on the third Tuesday of each month, 7 - 9 PM.  
Operating sessions are held on the third Sunday of the month.  Call first.  Informal work sessions are held 
every Saturday at the clubhouse.  From April through October, Open House is held on the second and fourth 
Sunday of each month from 11 AM to 3 PM. For information, contact Ron Harten at sprucerr@hughes.net 
or Bruce Kelly at wilmintonnorthern@sprynet.com. 

The South Coast Train Club is forming.  Beginners to master modelers are welcome.  Meetings are held on 
third Monday of each month 7 PM at NextHome All State Real Estate, 777 Bayshore Drive (northbound 
US101), Coos Bay.  Contact Marvin Selzer at 541-888-5080 or csrr100@yahoo.com.

The Umpqua Valley Model Railroad Club meets Thursday nights at 7 PM in the basement of the law offices 
at 880 SE Jackson St. in Roseburg, OR.   The club has a modular railroad layout in one room and is building 
additional modules.  For information, contact Nick Lehrbach at lehrbach@rosenet.net.

The Willamette Cascade Model Railroad Club meets the second Saturday of each month at 7 PM at the 
Springfield Utility Board Energy & Conservation Services Building, 223 A St., Springfield.  For 
information, contact Lee Temple at ttandt@ram-mail.com.

www.csme1959.org.

http://www.ecmrr.org/

Leaders of model railroad groups who want free advertisement of their activities, should send info for the following 
four months two weeks prior to the beginning of every third month of the calendar year.  The next deadline is May 
15.  Information on activities for June  through September  is  appreciated.

 

Advertising rates for one year are:
2 x 3 1/2” 3 x 3 1/2” 4 x 3 1/2”

Commercial $24.00 $36.00 $48.00
Club  20.00  30.00  40.00
Classified  16.00  24.00  32.00
Individual RR Pike  12.00  18.00  24.00
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on our web page.  Members who do not have email 
service receive the newsletter by U.S. Mail.  First 
Division members who want to write articles are 
welcome to contact the Editor and discuss matters.  You 
may also send a photo and caption of something you 
built or detailed to the Editor.  Material from outside the 
Division is selected to fill empty space and to advance 
model railroading for our readers. 
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